


The Tamil Nadu Premier League (TNPL) is a professional Twenty20 

cricket league in Tamil Nadu, India. The league was formed by the 

Tamil Nadu Cricket Association (TNCA) in 2016.

TNPL has drawn 44 million viewers across India with 10 million 

viewers in TN alone. The objective is to create opportunities for 

young and emerging talent in TN and provide a platform for them to 

showcase their skills. They are also provided with tremendous 

exposure by interacting with world class training and support staff.

What is  TNPL?
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8 Teams
31 Matches

152 Players



SIECHEM MADURAI PANTHERS

Cricket being a prominent sport with wide range of enthusiasts has attracted across 2.5 billion 

fans around the globe. The advent of T20 cricket has enhanced interests in a wider range of 

audience which was not the case prior to this. Further, the increase in viewership has provided 

a platform for highest brand visibility compared to any other sport. Hence, being associated 

with the team is not only going to help the brand in increasing it’s value but also 

contributing to the development of the game. 

WHY YOU NEED US ?



90m

29m

#2

90 million viewers
watched TNPL across
India

29 million viewers
watched TNPL across
Tamil Nadu

Telecasted in 
Star Sports the most
watched sports 
broadcaster in India

TNPL is the second
highest rates cricket
tournament across
the country

WIDE
AUDIENCE



among TNPL 
franchises in Brand
outreach

page likes

followers

views

#2 56,000+

180,000+

11,000+

BRAND
REACH 





Colleges

Public Events

Schools

Cricket Clubs

EVENTS



SHORT &
LONG TERM

BENEFITS OF
INVESTMENT

Grab a piece of the action generated by the power of one of the 

world’s most popular sports and also by far the most popular sport in 

India and this will generate large amounts of publicity and goodwill 

both inside and outside of Tamil Nadu.



SIECHEM MADURAI PANTHERS

The tournament’s focus largely lies on developing the grass-root level players in and around 

Tamil Nadu. The state is renowned for producing excellence in its players, coaching staff and 

other support staff, however the ratio of players able to represent the state in the National 

team has been marginally lesser. Each player on the team has been selected on their skill, 

commitment and sportsmanship. To ensure the best result we need worthy and credible 

sponsors to help boost morale of the team. Therefore, we need your financial support in 

order to give each player an equal opportunity to showcase their skill and finesse. 

WHY WE NEED YOU ?



SPONSOR
PRICING 

LEVEL 1 SPONSOR(S): 
(Title Sponsors)

LEVEL 2 SPONSOR(S):       
(Co-sponsors)( ₹

LEVEL 3 SPONSOR(S):      
(Sponsors)50 lakhs₹ 75 lakhs ₹ 25 lakhs

i) Player Jersey:

     * Chest

ii) In Stadium:

     * Perimeter boards - 3 nos

     * Promotional stalls

     * Banner at venue

     * Representative at toss

iii) Mass Media:

     * Radio ads

     * Promotional shoots

 (5 players for a shoot)

iv) Online Media:

     * Official website advertising

     * Social media shoutouts

v) Events:

     * Launch and fan events

     * Colleges and schools

i) Player Jersey:

     * Left above chest

     * Behind, above jersey number

ii) In Stadium:

     * Perimeter boards - 2nos

     * Banner at venue

iii) Mass Media:

     * Promotional shoots

 (4 players for a shoot)

iv) Online Media:

     * Official website advertising

     * Social media shoutouts

v) Events:

     * Launch and fan events

     * Colleges and schools

i) Player Jersey:

     * Left arm

     * Trouser

ii) In Stadium:

     * Perimeter board - 1no

     * Banner at venue

iii) Mass Media:

     * Promotional shoots

 (3 players for a shoot)

iv) Online Media:

     * Official website advertising

     * Social media shoutouts

v) Events:

     * Launch and fan events

     * Colleges and schools

*Note: GST 18% applicable | GST No. 34AAGCS0703F1ZV



SPONSOR
PRICING 

LEVEL 4 SPONSOR(S): 
(Sponsors)

LEVEL 5 SPONSOR(S): 
(Sponsors)

LEVEL 6 SPONSOR(S):
(Sponsors)₹ 20 lakhs ₹ 10 lakhs ₹ 5 lakhs

i) Player Jersey:

     * Right arm

ii) In Stadium:

     * Banner at venue

iii) Mass Media:

     * Promotional shoots

 ( 3 players for a shoot)

iv) Online Media:

     * Official website advertising

     * Social media shoutouts

v) Events:

     * Launch and fan events

     * Colleges and schools

i) Player Jersey:

     * Cap and helmet

ii) Online Media:

     * Official website advertising

     * Social media shoutouts

iii) Events:

     * Launch and fan events (or)

  colleges and schools

i) Player Jersey:

     * Collar

ii) Online Media:

     * Official website advertising

     * Social media shoutouts

*Note: GST 18% applicable | GST No. 34AAGCS0703F1ZV



BRAND
REACH 

SPONSORSHIP BRANDING

BRAND
REACH 



SPONSORSHIP
BRANDING

Team
Jersey

Sponsor or Manufacturer
logo may feature on

non-leading arm

Sponsor or Manufacturer
logo may feature on

upper right chest

Sponsor or Manufacturer
logo may feature on
non-leadng arm

not exceeding 64.5cm2

not exceeding
64.5cm2

not exceeding
64.5cm2

not exceeding 206.45cm2

not exceeding
206.45cm2

not exceeding
64.5cm2

SPONSOR LOGO

SPONSOR LOGO

Front View

Back View

Sponsors logo
25cm²

TNPL
Tournament logo must
feature on leading arm,

sponsors logo is not
mandatory

TNPL
Tournament logo must
feature on leading arm,

sponsors logo is not
mandatory

50 Lakhs

50 Lakhs

75 Lakhs

20 Lakhs

20 Lakhs

25 Lakhs

25 Lakhs

5 Lakhs

20 Lakhs

20 Lakhs



SPONSORSHIP
BRANDING

Team Kit

25 Lakhs 25 Lakhs

10 Lakhs

Manufacturer/Sponsor logo
(up to 64.5cm²)

Manufacturer logo on rear 12.9cm²

Manufacturer logo on rear 12.9cm²

Sponsor logo
(up to 38.71cm²)

Team logo
(up to 64.5 cm²)

Sponsor logo
(up to 38.71cm²)

Team logo
(up to 64.5cm²)

10 Lakhs







SPONSORSHIP
BRANDING

Banner
at Events /
Print Media



SPONSORSHIP
BRANDING

Stadium
Perimeter

Boards



SPONSORSHIP
BRANDING

Representative
at Toss



SPONSORSHIP
BRANDING

Online
Branding

msgteamofficial

126 likes
msgteamofficialOur Captain @kbarunkarthick on way to a blistering 
79 off 34 balls, the fastest in the @tnpremierleague. 
#Aattaikkureadya #maduraisupergiant #TNPL #MSG

Madurai Super Giant






